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' ~T 0 all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I; JWILLIAM S. HARLEY, 

a citizen of the United States, andresident 
of'liililwaukee, in the county of Milwaukee 
and State of Wisconsin, have invented cer 
tain new and useful Improvements in 

. Spring-Seat Posts; and I do hereby declare 
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that, the following is a fIIlL'ClGZIE, andexact 
description thereof. .1 . ' 

.h’ly inventitin has for its object to provide 
a resilient seat support for motorcycles, ‘b1 
cycles or like vehicles, the construction ‘and 
arrangement being such that the required 
amount ,of- resiliency is obtained, while"at 
the same time rigidity in a lateral direction 

insured and-back lash due to compression 
compensated for. r I 

lilith ‘these objects in View the invention 
consists in certain peculiarities of construc 
tion and combination ofparts as set forth 
hereinafter with reference to the accom 
panying drawings and subsequently claimed. 

In the drawings Figure 1 represents an 
elevation partly in section of a portion of a 
motorcycle frame providedlwith a seat sup 
port embodying the features of my inven 
tion; Fig. 2, a detail plan viewof the hinge 
connection‘ between the saddle supporting ' 
bar and vehicle frame; and Fig. 3, a par 
tially sectional detail View of the shackle 
connection, the section'being taken at a right 

Referring by characters to the draw 
ings; 1 represents the top bar of a motor 
cycle frame,.which bar is supplemented by 
a second bar 2 arranged parallel thereto, 
these bars being in brazed connection with a 
Seat-mast 3. At a predetermined distance 
from the seat-mastthe top bar is bent and 
‘converges toward the lower bar forming an 
oblique section 4:, whereby the mouth of the 
seat-mast is lowered to a. point below the 
axis of the upper bar in order that the seat, 

‘1 when placed in position, can be dropped to 
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a convenient point. 
The mouth of the mast has brazed therein 

a gland 5, into which gland is ?tted a tubu~ 
lar well that is preferably composed of two 
sections, theupper section-6 being provided 
with a ?anged end 7 'that rests upon the 
outer end of the gland, said ?ange being 
clamped to the gland by means of a ?anged 
coupling member that is in screw-threaded 
connection with-a threaded shank/of the 

speci?cation of Letters .‘Qatent. 

gland. The lower end of the upper wel1_ 

i’atented Dec. 33?, 159.1%. 
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section (3 has brazed or otherwise secured 
thereto a collar 8, having a screw‘thremled 
extension for the reeiption of the corre 
sp<indiiifei'l)v vserew~threaded end of the lower 
tube section 9 of said well._ This section of 
the well is closed at its bottom to form a 
reservoir 10, which. as shown. may. in some 
instancesT be partly filled. with oil if desired. 
A rceiprocatirc sleeve post 11 is titled into 

the upper section of the well as shown, be 
ing provided with a head 12, that is brazed 
or otherwise secured thereto. the head being 
provided with ears for the reception of a 
pin 13,_upon which pin is loosely mounted 
a bearing-block 153“. The head has secured 
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thereto a plunger-rod 1-1, which extends; 
through the collar 8 that serves as a guide 
therefor and terminates adjacent to the bot 
tom of the lower tube section with a piston 
head 15. The pistoirhead is provided with 
ports 15“, which are controlled by a valve 
disk 16. there being restricted Vents 17 also 
extending through the disk head. which 
vents are constantly open while the ports 
are closed by the disk when the plunger-rod 
rises. 

Interposed between the upper face of the 
collar 8 and lower face of the head 12 is a 
coiled spring 18, which coiled spring sur 
rounds the‘ plunger and is adapted to sup 
port the load. A second coiled spring 19 is 
interposed between the lower face of the col 
lar 8 andan adjustable nut and washer 20, 
the nut being in screw-threaded engagement 
withtheplunger-rod 14, whereby tension of 
the coiled‘ spring 19 is adjusted simultane~ 
ously with adj ustmentof the upper spring 18. 
The lower coiled spring 19 is provided for 

the purpose of cushioning the up-stroke'of 
the seat-post incidental to sudden depression 
thereof through shock, whereby shock to the 
rider is eliminated in either direction, it be 
ing understood that the adjusting- nut 20 
may be set in proportion to the weight of 
the rider, whereby the proper amount of re 
siliency is maintained. 
Brazed or otherwise suitably secured to 

the top-bar 1 at the-junction of the oblique' 
portion 4 and horizontal portion 1 is a 
bracket 21:, which bracket has extending 
therefrom an apertured car 22, for the re 
ception of the crotched end 23 of a saddle 
bar'Qé‘, the 'crotched end of the saddled-bar 
being provided: with' apertures through 
which a hinged pin 25 passes, the said hinged 
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’ the ports and restricted vents. 
.up-stroke or recoil of‘ the post the piston 35 

pin being also passed through the aperture 
in the bracket ear. 

' Adjacent to the rear end of the saddle-bar = 
there 1s secured a bracket having a depend ‘ 
ing slotted car 245, into the slot of which car 
the hearing-block 113“ is fitted. whereby the‘ 
rear end of the sz'u'ldle-har is supported. By 
this shackle connect-ion the seat-post and bar 
are connected and held rigid in a lateraldi 
rection while at the same time said connec 
tion will permit 'l'rec downward movement _ 
oi’ the seat‘post within the mast due to play 
of the hlock ll“ within the slot ol’ the car 26, 
and, shown in the drawing. the seat-post 
is in its highest pr.~.~.aition. being locked by the 
back of the block 13“ engaging the farther 
end of the slot within the ear. The seat, 
not shown. is desie‘ncd to he supported upon 
the bar in any suitable position and can be 
adjusted thereon longitiulinally to suit the . 
rider. 
In the operation of the seat-post, it will be 

obvious that when a sudden shocl: takes 
place the bar it will move downward de 
scribing an are upon its fulcrum or hinge: 
pin This movement will cause a com 
pression of the coiled spring and a corre 
sponding expansion of coiled spring 19. 
The only resistance offered to the load in this 
instance is the opposition of the coiled spring 
18, owing to the fact that as the piston rod 
15 moves downward the valve-disk will lift 
and. permit {rec passage of the oil through 

Upon‘ the 

head7 however. will retard the movement. 
This is accomplished through the valve-disk 
16, which closes the ports in the piston head 
and a partial vacuum between the piston 
head and bottom 10 of the reservoir is ol - 
tained. which vacuiiui is slowly relieved 
through the restricted vcntsil‘? and thus the 
device serves as a shock-absorber in conjunc 
tion with the coiled spring 19,v which spring 
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is compressed upon tie up-stroke-of the 
I seat-post. 

T'v utilizing‘ the hinged bar 2%, through 
which the load is applied to theseat-post, it 
is obvious thatv said seat-post can be recipro 
catcd freely without binding and this bind 
ing' result would attain to the detriment of‘ 
the movement were the load applied verti~ 
cally and directly upon said post7 which, as 
shown, is obliquely inclined. 

I claim: 
1. in a, vehicle frame having a horizon 

tally disposed bar. an oblique scat-mast in 
:union with the frame-bar, a spring-con 
lrolled sleeve-post; in telescopic connection 
with the seat-mast. and a. seat-bar pivotally 
secured to sa *1 iramc-har; the combination 
of head extending from the sleeve-post, a 
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pin carried by. the head, a hearing-block ' 
loosely inounteéd upon the pinj and a bracket ' 
secured to the‘se“ 
slotted ear, ‘\Vlilllil which slot the hearing 

" block is ?tted and adapted to have play. 
2. In a vehicle frame-having a horizon: 

tally disposed her an oblique seat-mast in 
union with the iranie-bar, a spring-cons; 
trolled sleeve-post in telescopic connection 
with the scat-mast, and seat-bar pivotally 
secured to said. tramehar; die combination 
of‘a head secured to the sleeve~post, ears ex; 
tending from the head, a pin carried by the 

‘ cars, a hearing-block loosely mounted upon 
the pin between thei'ears, and abracket se 
cured to the ‘seat-bar having a depending 
slotted ear. within which. slot the bearing, 
block is ?tted and adapted to have play.~ _ 
In testimony that I claim the foregoing I 

have hereunto set my hand at Milwaukee in. 
the bounty of Milwaukee and State ofWis' 
cousin in the presence of two witnesses. 

lVILLIh’Ii/I S. HARLEY. 
Vil'nesses: ' 

' MAY Downer, 
Geo. W’. YOUNG.‘ 

eloar havino' a depending _" 
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